
The News from Europe.
The news from Europe by the Inst ar-

rivals, lake il all in all, is of u character de-
cidedly interesting, Il is announced that
the nortli side of Sevastopol is stronger than
the south side ever was; and the Allies will
not attempt (o dislodge the Russians there-
from until the commencement of another
summer. They may then have another year’s
work before them, and who can tell what
revolutions in the fortunes of war may take
place in a year’s time.

In England and France, particularly the
former, finances are in a straightened condi-
tion and a great commercial panic is daily
anticipated. Such a catastrophe, at this
crisis, would be perhaps more disastrous to
the Allies than the loss of two or three im-
portant battles. They have nothing to fear
so much as a financial crisis and commercial
panic. It is said that the present alarming
state of affairs in England and France has
been brought about by the secret and shrewd
management of the Emperor Alexander.

England enlarges her squadron in the
West Indies, and the British organ (the Lon-
don Times) contains a leading article highly
insulting to the people of the United States.
The Times also intimates—at least no other
inference can he drawn from the article in
question—that the object of the British gov-
ernment in augmenting its West India fleet
is to keep the United States “straight” with
reference to Cuba, St. Domingo, Honduras
and Central America, and perhaps also the
Danish Island of St. Thomas, (in the event
of hostilities between the United States and
Denmark on the “sound dues” question.)—
This demonstration on the part of Britain is
probably only a feint; tint if she is in earnest
and persist in intermedling with affairs on

this continent, a sanguinary war between
Brother Jonathan and Jonuy Bull is inevita-
ble. In the language of a celebrated politi-
cal editor—(seine of our readers have doubt-
less heard' the quotation before)—nmis ver-
rons.

Quartz.—The quartz fever begins to show
itself u little in Amador county, and its
working is destined to demonstrate that there
is as much auriferous rock in Amador us in
any other county of the State. All that is
wanted to secure the investment of capital
in quartz enterprises, is a little prospecting.
In the vicinity of Volcano, Aqueduct City
and other points in the county, there are
quartz leads almost without number, none or
very few of which have ever been prospected.
As an evidence that tl»e quartz is gold bear-
ing, we may state that detached pieces of
the rock arc frequently picked up and found
to be richly studded with the precious metal.

Good Aoain.— Three miners from El
Dorado county arrived in Volcano on Mon-
day last; started on a prospecting tour Tues-
day morning, and returned on Wednesday
evening, having found a surface claim that
prospects from 10 to 25 cts. to the pan, and
they heve ground enough to last them one or
two years at least. These gentlemen are
decidedly of the opinion that they did well
the day they “ emigrated" to Volcano. By-
thc-by, this is the opinion formed by all wbo
take up tbeir abode in this region—that is,
all who have the energy to “ pitch in,” with
pick and shovel.

Names of Cities.—San Francisco, by way
of eminence if you please, is called the Bay
city; Sacramento, the Capitol city or city of
the Plains; Benicia, the city of Magnificent
Distances; Marysville, the city of the Buttes;
Stockton, the Slough city, and Placerville
the Ravine city-all taking their sub-titles,
oraliases, from some local peculiarity. Now
we insist that upon the same principle Vol-
cano may be appropriately denominated the
Crater City. Editorial eotemporaries will
take due notice and govern themselves ac-
cordingly.

guow.—On the night of Thursday last,
the “clerk of the weather” spread a white
mantle over the face of the earth in this re-
gion. The people of Volcano, on Friday
morning, were wont to exclaim with Thomp-
son—

“ See winter comes to rule the varied Tear,
Sullen and sad, with all his rising train;
Vagora, and cloudy, and storms,

The mantle, however, had evaporated before
some people had emerged from their blankets;
and such were onlyreminded of the approach
of winter by the cold, raw atmosphere and
chilly* winds that prevailed during the whole
of yesterday.

Fiddletown.
This place—sometimes faceeiously styled

j Violin City by the fun-loving-—is destined to
' become a town of fur greater importance than
most persons at present suppose. We pre-
dicate this assertion on the character and ex-
tent of the mines in the vicinity, which is the
only safe data to calculate upon when speak-
ing of the prospects of u town in the moun-
tains of California,

The |iopulation already collected at Fid-
dlctown, and the general evidences of pros-
perity ns seen in the village at any time, are
facts sufficient in themselves to establish
the existence of valuable,diggings surround-
ing the town. Large quantities of gold have
been extracted from the soil; on in other
words the diggings have ptid, else we should
find there to-day a deserted camp instead of
a flourishing village. The great drawback,
as in hundreds of other localities, has been
the want of water. This iudespentublc has
been entirely out of the question during great
portions of each year, and at no time is there
a sufficiency to supply anything approxima-
ting to the number of miners for whom there
is room in the neighborhood. Wc are in-
formed by perfectly reliable gentlemen who
have resided in Fiddletown for years, and
who are intimately acquainted with the
country adjacent, that thereare few localities
in California where the diggings are as exten-
sive as at the point in question. No big
strikes arc made, but good remunerative
wages are obtained by nil who have water
with which to work; and the auriferous re-
gion embraces an area, the diameter of
which is several miles. Hood, regular wnges-
paying mines are the best after all; where
each miner obtains a reasonable share of the
dust extracted, there is of course more gen-
eral prosperity than where the whole sum falls
into the hands of a few, us iu the case of rich
tunnel diggings.

Is is anticipated that an abundant supply
of water will be furnished to this extensive
mineral region, by means of ditches con-
structed and constructing, hereafter; and
with room for miners utmost without number,
and good wages guaranteed to all who may
choose to work, Fiddletown cannot fail to
increase rapidly and permanently in popula-
tion, wealth and prosperity.

J*aiT A gentleman of Solano Comity, who
is noted for his good looks and amiable quali-
ties, visited this place a short time ago, and
gives the Benicia Herald a full account of
his trip from Sacramento, together with a
description of Volcano, Ac. The next morn-
ing after his arrival hen; he met J. T. F.,
looking like a man who had seen trouble the
night previous, and inquired the cause.—
Hear him :

“ Out on the street I met F—y, the legis-
lator, usually the embodiment of ‘bonhommie.'
Inquiring the cause of the cloud which lower-
ed over his brow, he gave me a heart-rending
account of his trials ami tribulations, in com-
ing from Sacramento the day before; of how
he climbed the hills with a baby on each arm,
the personal property of one of the female
occupants of the stage; of how, depositing
the babies at the tops of the hills, on the
several occasions of the carryings, he sadly
wended his way down to push up the stage,
which the balky horses refused to draw;how,
finally, at 2A. M., he reached Volcano, I
heard him to a close, and then suggested, by
way of consolation, that an “arm full of ba-
bies” was a very good hand. He refused to
be comforted.”

Our friend F. is a K. N., and when it is
known that the aforesaid babies were the off-
spring of two genuine daughters of the Em-
erald Isle, it speaks well for him, and shows
that though the affairs of State are pressing
hard upon him, he is ever ready and willing
to lend a hand to assist his fellow creatures—-
particularly if they are of the “fairer" por-
tion.

A Speck of war.
The N. Y. Herald blusters over what it

calles a war demonstration on the part of
Great Britain towards the United States, in
“ mustering a large squadron for the West
Indies.” The spec, may be merely in Ben-
nett's eye, as the squadron consists of only
four vessels of war mounting in all 210 guns.
Nevertheless, this movement on the part of
Britain should be closely watched, for it has
no doubt been made on account of the tulked-
of annexation of Cuba to the U. S., and with
the ultimate view of establishing the “ bul-
lanee of power ” principle in the West, so
tenaciously adhered to by the Allies in the
blast. Jonathan had better brush up his
navy a little, and get the “ dogs of war ”

ready to “ let slip,” for these are piping times,
and there is no telling how soon he may be
culled upon to pull off his coat and wade into
the affections of both France and England.
The “Monroe doctrine”—no further inter-
ference by European potentates upon Ameri-
can soil- may now be regarded as the set-
tled policy of this country, as dictated by
the united and sovereign will of the people;
and whenever the bugle shall be sounded,
they will doubtless be found ready to cstab-

j lish the doctrine “ at the cannon’s mouth.”

Prosperity and Prospects of Volcano.
It would he safe, and entirely within the

bounds of truth, to assert that in nil the ele-
ments of renl and substantial prosperity,
Volcano stands to-day at the head of mining
towns in California; and the same may be
said with equal truth of her future prospects.
The history of California has witnessed the
rise, progress and decline of numerous mining
towns in different parts of the State; and
those who have l>cen at all attentive in ole
serving their history, can form a very good
opinion as to what will make and unmake a
new candidate for wealth, population, and
general prosperity.

One day this week we made it a point to
traverse the hills, gulches, slides and flats in
and ulwut Volcano, and were more than
ever convinced that the locality possesses not

i only superior, but uneqtmled advantages—
I elements of permanency and prosperity tha|i
are not to be found in any other part of Calil
fornia. That these advantages are being im-
proved, it will not be difficult for any person
to satisfy himself. Let him but ascend any
of the mountains that surround us, and he
will see Volcano as it is. Never were we I
more astonished than on the trip alluded to.
Within the entire space confined by the sur-
rounding hills, there appears one busy scene
of active, energetic and complete preparation
for the winter mining. The work is going
on in the basin, in ravines and on the hill-
sides—everywhere, the most vigorous activ-
ity is manifested. Claims are being opened ,
out, sluices are being set, drains cut, hydraulic j
works erected, &e. &e., without number.—
New diggings of immense extent have been
thoroughly prospected, and found to be of
unexampled richness; indeed, it has been
demonstrated to the complete satisfaction of

| the most experienced miners that nearly
every foot of earth in this region will pay, as

j soon as the proper appliances for convenient
: washing shall have been adopted. There is
no lack of good claims for those who have
the energy to hunt for them; the region is

jextensive, and there is any quantity of aurif-
i emus earth that has never been disturbed by
pick or shovel. There is no other place in

j California where as many good claims can be
had for the mere taking up—no other place

■ where claims are as easily opened. To the
I miner in other parts—the miner who has
been induced by sad experience to believe
that the cream of California has been skim-
med off—to all such we sny, come to Vol-

I eano. Come and behold the prosjiects that
exist here; come and see the preparations
that arc making for the winter; come and
see the hundreds of neat cottages that have

I been erected by the miners within two or
three miles around, for their winter quarters,

j —giving evidence of comfort, and furnishing

■ proof that old miners here know that the
mines are to be depended upon. Come and
assist in extracting from mother eartli the
golden treasures that have been so lavishly
deposited in and about this the “Crater City”
of California. •

The future prospects of Volcano is a suit- j
jeetof exciting interest. We have only room
to add, in this article, that our mines are of
a character for permanency possessed tty no
other locality in the State; and at some time
hereafter, we will speculate upon what the
future of the town of Volcano must from
the necessity of circumstances and mutual ad-
vantages prove to be.

Firemen’s 15all. —We acknowledge the
reception of a polite invitation to attend the
Annual Hull of Neptune Hose Company No.
1, of the city of I’lacerville, and if “circum-
stances do not prevent,” we will be one of
that gay throng—for a guy throng it
will be.

We arc personally acquainted with every
member of this pioneer mountain fire eom-
puny, and assure all who attend their “An-
ual,” that nothing will be wanting on the
part of the “ boys" to render their guests
comfortable and happy. It is enough for us to
know thatM. O. is chosen one of the Com-
mittee of Arrangements.

Great Jkuosachat ! —The Marysville Her-\
ald has received uuquestiouublu information
of the existence, a few miles northeast of 1
Poster’s llur, near the turn of the road lead-
ing to Nelson’s Creek, of an immense deposit
of a dark, thick substance, resembling mo-
lasses, which is very pleasant to the taste,
and upon analysis is found to contain nine
parts of saccharine matter to one part of
sulphur. Many jK-rsouswho have visited the
locality assure usthat this is no hoax. Where
ace your soap and blue mass mines now?—
Shades of Mrs. Squeersl How the urchins
of Dotoehoy’s Hall would have rejoiced in
such a discovery. Treacle is up.— State
Journal.

How opportune! No longer ago than
yesterday a party of miners engaged at work
in the crater of the old volcano, near this
place, discovered an inexhaustible mine of
hut buckwheat cakes! Who would be a gro-

i cer or agriculturalist now?
________

Drunken Indians.—Scarcely a day pass-
| es but we see drunken Indians lying about
our streets, swearing and using the most ob-
scene language. There is a law to punish
[lersons who furnish the miserable creatures
with liquor, and we hope the proper author-
ities will take this matter in hand ferret out
parties who are guilty of this mean, con-
temptible practice.

A RcAonroL Specimen. Last Sunday,
Air. Charles F. Holmes, who has been min-
ing in a ravine that puts into the Middle
Fork of the Cosnmues, showed ns a sjteei-
men that weighed two hundred and twenty-
three dollars, which he took out lust week.
It was about four inches in length, and re-
sembles a boot. This gentleman and his
partner have done very well this fall, having
each averaged ten dollars per day since the
first of last August..

Roy at, Mauuaoe.—A spirited newspaper
war is being conducted in Europe over the
question ns to what disjwsition shall bo made
of Queen Victoria’s eldest baby, the Prin-
cess Royal—France ami Prussia both put-
ting forth claims for this young female sprig
of royalty. The Princess is said to be “none
too smart,” and is also pronounced homely,

*n dull, stupid expressionless face; but
the contrary, she were handsome, and

ssed of a Yankee east of countenance,
she might be transported to California, where
royalty is indigenous to the soil,and where she
might become a useful appendage to some
honest nobleman's (miner,s) kitchen, and add
something to his collections.

Improvements. —ln walking abont our
town yesterday, we counted no less than four-
teen new buddings in the course of erection.
These buildings are all of the most substan-
tial character, and are being built by men
who have determined to make Volcano their
permanent place of abode.

We witnessed a new mode for urging a
baulky horse along, in our streets, on Tues-
day. A little Frenchman was driving a
horse attached to a cart when suddenly he
refused to go any further. Every means was
resorted to for the purpose of making him go,
but it was no use. Finally, the driver pro-
cured a fire-brand ami placed it under the
animal's tail—but still it was no go; and us
a last resort Aiessieur backed his horse home,
swearing that he was more stubborn than
the Russian army.

Freezing a Ti bti.e. —Ninety pounds of
green turtle “gone in!” It was so cold and
stormy in Volcano night before last that one
lof these "quadrupeds,” (?) of the above
weight, fattening for Christmas, til the Ante-

I lojie Restaurant, froze to death.
Indian Diggings, Dee. sth, 1855.

MINER.

Messrs. Editors: During the past week
nothing of particular moment lias transpired
iu our “ diggings,” excepting the circumstance
of a visit from the District Attorney, a part
of whose duty it appears to be too sec that
no one is engaged in the retail of “grub and
whiskey” unless they first obtain the privi-
lege or license to do the same from the proper
authorities. Said visit created igjitc a stir
among those doing business in the place;
es}*riaUy the venders of bad whiskey. Upon
investigating the matter, (us no doubt they
did,) it appeared that quite a number had
been rather dilatory ami neglected to get
their license renewed for the present quarter
—thinking perhaps that as there had been a

renovation of the |»olities in both county and
state so recently, so should the like renova-
tion take place in regard to the exacting of
tax for county purposes; but be that as it
may, the above mentioned official “ came
down like a wolf on the fold,” crying, woe
to him “that putteth the bottle to his neigh-
bors lips,” for verily you shall pay unto me
double the sum of your usual license for not
having in your possession a warrant author-
izing you to do the same according to law.—
When this mandate was found to have gone
forth, many were the long faces to be seen in
the streets; some 1 do not pity, they might
keep better whisky; others there are who
were struggling to keep their heads above
water and hud but partly enough stock on
hand to pay the charges of the unex|»eetedly
honored visit; toward them it would seem
but fair that a remission be made of at least
a part of the line, but as the rain falls alike
on the just and the unjust, so the law, no
doubt, should not know one man more
than another; nevertheless it is hard to take
all that a man is iu possession of for a mere
dflheetiun of his duty toward that high

lettered dignitary, “ Sam.”
Tliia was not the only place I understand

upon which the official foray was made; other
places in the county were honored with like
clemency, at one of which the acting officer
upon calling for his hill previous to leaving it
found that the price of “grub” and horse
feed had rizen enormously, as the fine imposed
upon his landlord was barely sufficient to pay
for his stopping with him one night.

Water has not materially increased in the
ditches within the last two weeks owing to
the coldness of the weather at their junction
with the river—and I did understand yester-
day that it bud been so cold at that jioint as
to freeze the head of one ditch entirely off I
but ns to the truth of the statement 1 cannot
at present vouch.

The Volcano Thespan Society.—lt is
now a fixed fact that this society is to be re-
organized. The company will embrace seve-
ral experienced performers, and will not fail
to succeed admirably.

Letter from Upper Eaneheria.

tiunitv

Messrs Editors :— ln perusing the vari-
ous pajH'ts, I find among other articles rela-
ting to the same subject the following ;

Retch* of Obinkhe.—With theoonuriencewnt of
tie- present motifli, the tax upon foreigners, (which
means simply Chinese miners,—for the collectors,
it is said, do not attempt to Inflict it upon any other
people.) is increased one half, making now six dol-
lars a month. As the Chinese are driven into the
poorest, or exhausted diggings, and many are mak-
ing but a dollar or so per day. (and from that must
support themselves.) whtia many others, are inva-
lids, from severe work, and disease engendered on
shipboard, they feel the burden to Is- intolerable.
Last week, the St (iermains carried away one hun-
dred and forty of this oppressed people ; thisweek
the Sea Serpent, a fine large clipper, takes some
four hundred. We have witnessed, among some of
these, scenes of real distress. The prevailing tone
of feeling among the Chinese at the present time is
that of despondency. Many have met with com-
mercial misfortunes. There is a prevalent bilter-
pess of feelingamong their mercantile class, which
as Christians, we must witness with regret The
title has now lie gun to set hack from California. A
few years will allow our politicians their mistake.—
Oriental.

Now then, in order that a fair statement

may be bad, let us nsk why the tax lias l>een
levied upon these miscalled opprasnl people.
Was it not for the direct purpose of protect-
ing our own mining interests ? Were we not

threatened with being overrun by these Mon-
golian hordes ? Would there not have been
at this time thousands of places that would
have yielded $4 Us 6 per day to the Ameri-
can miner had not these clannish locusts come
among ns, thus taking millions of wealth from
our soil to be scut to a land that it never will
leave? In fact, to sum up, have we ever de-
rived any benefit from them ? These ques-
tions are easily answered for it is an estab-
lished fact that they will not purchase any
articles of our produce or manufacture, if
the same can be procured from China.

Then as to their being driven into the poor-
est diggings, any person who has ever been
out of San Francisco or Sacremeuto, knows
that the assertion is a falsehood ; that many
of them are at this time making large wage*
—some that I can mention us high as even $1
to I'iOO per day each, and many of them arc
able to purchase good moderate paying claims
at all times.

There are supposed to be sonic 00,000 of
the Chinese in this State, of which number it
is fair to presume that at least one-third or
20,000 are in the mines ; wo will then aver-
age the whole at the lowest figure, and say
they earn at least $1 per day to the man, this
gives the sura of $20,000 per day, $120,000
|>er week, or in round numbers, the sum of
$6,740,000 j*er annum, of which amount they
o.\i>end only what is barely necessary to their
existence ; for a little rice and sugar, and
semi-oceasioually a little brandy, vegetables
and meat, together with an average of one
pair of boots per year; the whole cost of
which is about ten cents per diem each, or

the sum total is about equal to $624,000 per
annum left with ns. Add to this that we pay
back to their country for the staple articles
of their consumption (rice and sugar) fully
one-third of the above named amount for
their mining population alone, (not taking into
consideration the other $40,000,) and we find
they actually only leave some $410,000.—
Then again, ns to their licenses, not more
than two-thirds of them ever pay, and this is
oven too large. An allowance putting the
sum then at past rates of $4 |>cr month, and
the revenue from this source amounts to about
$52,332 per month, or equal to some $627,-
084 per annum, to collect which requires the
entire time of about 70 men by the Sheriffs
of the various mining counties, at an cxjiense
of some $157,000, thus leaving a nett reve-
nue of about $470,000 for the treasury, in
the end showing a clear loss to us (ns near ns
can be ascertained at these low estimates) of
$6,270,000 per annum.

Hut of these statistics enough ; and let me
add that much ns many of our counties may
lose in their present receipts from the above
source, still in the end the deficiency will be
more than supplied by the settlement in their
districts of a more permanent and useful class
of citizens. If on the other hand our forth-
coming Legislature should see proper to lis-

■ ten to the insidious wiles <if a few storkeep-
, ers and interested individuals in the mines, to-

-1 gether with the reiterations of some of the
city press who are anxious to crowd them out
of the city and keep them in our mining dis-
tricts, then, 1 repeat, in the event of a reduc-
tion of the Tax, (or repeal of the Act of
the last Session) there will most certainly
come a crisis that will at once and forever put
to rest this most vexed question.

The mode in which it will be accomplished
is simple enough. The miners will call their
meetings in their districts and pass resolutions
denying any of them from holding claims.—
This method has already been adopted to a
considerable extent throughout the State, and
all who have observed how it works at Vol-
cano and the south branch of Jackson Dig-
gings, allow that there is no better mode of
protection to the mining interests of our state
than would accrue from its general adoption.
We, the miners of this State, have never
troubled our Legislatures for the first special
acts in our favor of any kind, except in this
single and isolated case and should areduction
of tax be made, we have no other resource
left than to protect ourselves in our interests.
To speak of the Chinese in our miuiug towns
and cities does not now properly come under

;my consideration, further thuu to say that
1 they are the roost licentious, clannish, untruth-

ful and heathenish population ever pf„lr ,.

npon onr shores. The washing alone that
done by them would support not less
fi.ooo of onr female [lopnlation hand-,,.,
and induce many worthy, industrious H nd
dent Women to come from the older Sc,

and settle here permanently. Not ,

intrude further at the present time 1 will (~ -
close by subscribing myself,

Yours,

New E.vtf.rpis*. —Messrs. Hale A (■„ E „

now erecting in this place, a large subsist;-,
two-story building, for a Sash and Door mu
ufactory. They will applyprojier niaelii;,,...
and thus be enabled to furnish our citi/.-
with these indispensable articles at fair r
nerativc rates. They intend to attach a | l; -.

turning lathe to their establishment, which w
enable them to do all kinds of work. It
with pleasure that we notice this new hr,
of industry in onr midst, ami hoiiethe pr ~
etors may feup a rich reward for their ,■

ahead-ativeness.

Fwa.—On Saturday night last the church inF .
dletowu was set on tire by some unknown pir-
and only saved from destruction by the e-.:n
ordinary exertions of the citizens of that plac*
The interior of the church was badly damaged.

A Kiss is Fee.—A young German v
was acquitted on a charge of larceny on To-
day last in the Court of Quarter ges- ■Philadelphia. The Ledger says that uj
the verdict of acquittal l>eing rendered by ■jury, she manifested her joy and gratitude
a manner that very much astonished her en;;.
scl, the court and the bar. With tear-
joyful happiness bursting from her spark .-
eyes, she embraced her counsel, and imprint-:
upon his glowing cheek a kiss which rescu-
ed throughout the court-room like the mi l
of sweet music. Her counsel, a young g
tleman of fine personal appearance, thou;:
taken by surprise, received this tender «

knowledgment of his valuable services fr :
; Ins fair client as a legal tender. The girl

I the scene of her trial ami triumph,unconsci .
|of the gaze and smiles of a crowded ecu;
room, and only grateful to her counsel for i
deliverance from a charge which had three 1
cued, but a moment before, like a dark ch .
to burst upon her head and darken her futo-

I life with the perpetual blackness of desj
i and degradation. If this be one of the 1

; yeris perquisites, we will take to Blacks!
; and the other musty volumes of the law
, mediately.

About the Folks. —Peter Labaten cer.
mittedan assault, us was alleged, on Cathar
Folks. Now, it so happened, that neit:
Catarine Folks or Catharine's folks, arc
all the sort of folks to be assaulted with
punity;—and, therefore, either Cathar
Folks, or Catharine’s folks, caused Peter
be hauled up. At the trial, however, neit
Catharine Folks, nor Catharine Folks’ f-
could prove anything against Peter, ami
Judge let him go, much to the chagrin
Catharine Folks and all of Cathanne F
folks ; and the general opinion was that (V
arine Folks’ folks were no better than u
other folks.
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Ulr. L. I», Flatter
Is mir authorized agent in Snn I'ranclsco, for

procuring advertisements, and transacting other
business.

(■nr<liii«>r A Kirk
Am our authorized Agents in Sacramento, for

procuring advertisements, Ac.
Henry S. Bpiim,

Is our authorized agent at Fiddletown, for pro.
curing subscriptions, advertising and Job Work

& Wn.nms are agents at Sutter
for procuring subscribers, advertising and job work.
Orders left w ith them, w ill he promply attended to.

'Set Mr. f 1 KouiiK LOTEI.AND. of the News Depot
Indian Diggings, is our Agent for that camp.

®aV' The so-called liberators of Nicaragua
have held a court-martial, and tried one of
the native Generals for treason, lie was
found guilty and shot.

feg" The communication signed "S.” will
appear in our next.

tot?' The communication of “ Selcx” has
been unavoidably crowded out this week. It
will appear in our next.

t*a y~ As we went to press lost evening, tk»
rain was pouring down, with a strong wv;
from the south-east' Winter has now tak-
a regular “set-in.’’

>®“To Messrs. Page A Cameron, of;
Literary Depot, we are under renewed
gations for numerous favors during the \

week.
■ •>

.®B~ The Miner*’ Library Association will n:
at the Baptist Church on Tuesday the lllh in ;
7 o’clock I*. M. Question for discussion ; " ,Sh„,
the people of California expel theChinese frun. t
State!” Disputants—Messrs. Whitesides and lit
win.

ftajrThe Pacific Express Company bar*
furnished us regularly with full files of l!,-
and Sacramento papers, also numerous
terior journals, for which they have our !■ •

wishes for their prosperity.

HaT' An old gentleman of eighty 1m -

taken to the altar a young damsel of sixt
the clergyman, said to him ;

"The font, sir, is at the other end of
church.”

"What do 1 want of the font ?” asked '

old gentleman.
“ 1 beg your pardon,’, said the clerical

"I thought you had brought this child to I*
christened.”

ttjr "There,- John, that’s twiceyou've cons
home and forgotten that lard.”

“ Realty, mother, it was so greasy that
slipped my mind.”

Arrivals at the Empire Hotel, Volcano
FRANK TAJIBFU., I’K Oi'ailClUH.

For Mr ipeek, rniling Thursday night.
J E 1’ Week*,
J Jones,
W Wilson,
S Kenedy,
J W H It,
S Comstock,
T 11 Becsly,
J Scott.
W 11 Wallace
I, A Kelly,
T Robinson,
J A Merrill,
Mr Burroughs,
MrRandall,
J Lennwflcld
J I. Burnett,
E Carry,
J Clackncr,
A Buital,
W Wilson,
J O Kenyon,
J Keneby,
G flight,
Mr Barker.
J C Bleck,
1) A Black,
A Eggers,
Mr Badgly,
T Barker,
J Oldman,
H McCray,
D V Johnson
Wm Trump,
J Bumburger,
A C Sherwood,
J Douglass,
J Palmer,
W J 1 Uurall.

Wr Dominick,
Mr Buckly,
Mr Leverage.
J Omsly,
S Hart,
Mr Wilson,
E Hood,
B Surgant,
J Corrill,
W Foster,
S J Brice,
W Grubbs,
J T O’Brian,
B Surgant.
W M Smyth,
Mr Rood,
Mr Hurt,
Mr Wilson,
C Rich,
Mr lluroughs,
Mr Logan,
E Cary,
J S Ball.
S Cartwell,
S 1! Axtell,
I) Teal,
T Muchiell,
Mr Mclntosh,
J Griffith,
J Oldham,
G W Read,
U M Edtnonbs,
J Malsbury,
Mr Randell,
G B Stiles,
W C Pratt.
E K Giles,
J Sctlow,

R M Briggs,
J Palmer,
E Cary,
J Muly,
O C Lewis,
E II Chase,
G Chapman,
S Caldwell,
11 Marry,
Mr Sharp,
Mr Sanburn,
Mr Shephard,
M W Gordon,
Jas Shipman,
H M Couch,
J N Goldman,
J Murphy,
J Row th,
Mr Logal,
L Teal.
S Gulliver,
Maj Murill,
J W Sillies,
C Caldwell,
Juo Porter,
T Stillwell,
M J Boucher,
J Walron,
C E Lewnid,
S Tauuhauser,
S Wornster,
A Harper,
L S Paine,
G U Stile,
G Dwight,
J U Jones,
S Sturdavant,
D P Fraan,


